
I40Û0 *°r 106 MM tank, tot to
r 3rd Con. Thurk>w, 6 root» 

frame house with wood shed 16 z Nr 
homo 36 x 60. and 21 x 61. drtvt 
house 22 x 17, 4 wells, all good watot 
16 aoroo swam» with timber aerei 
apples and other fruit, 76 acres goot 
work land, balance pasture land, on» 
mile from school house, two mile* 
from post office and church. R.M.D 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acre; 
In fall wheat. Easy terms.

RELIGION AFTER THE WAR 
RADICAL CHARGE NEEDED

$2r>00~~Oo”b,e *oew» Metsa St 
<?*vvv good cetia,, eieotrfe light, 
gas for cooking, oMr water ha house 
and barn.

tiglons teaching of today.
Miracles are not Weeded. WIFE TOO ILL 

TO WOM
WHELAN & YEOhUNS

OFFER THE FOLLOWING
PROPERTIESFORSAIE
GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF

No miracle is needed to confirm to 
us the truth of the teaching of Jesus 
Christ. It comes direct convincingly 
to the understanding and to the 
heart and. conscience of those who are 
willing to hear Him. The multitude 

- heard Him gladly and the multitude
past ages by a process of evolution. W0Uld today hear Him gladly were 
We know this to be the case, and It is they not hindered by mystic doo- 
recognized In our Bible. The révéla- trinee. The idea un.vcrsally prevail- 
ticn of God to man has been pro- ed tn ancient times that signs and 
gresslve and Its progress has not wonders ought to accompany words 
ceased. Nor will It cease unless civi- professing to be of Divine authority,
lisatlon is so retarded by man's, blind- and the Immediate disciples of Jesus Indianapolis Indiana. “ Mv health
ne*B ®nd 0 ly that darkens wln agaln altogether likely were possessed of was so poor and my constitution so rms
settle down on the world as even now the same Idea, and those of His dis- Eïïmnününmnnmni down that I could
threatened by this tearful war. clples who have left a record of His y|UH|B|j|||uH not work. I was

Revelation and Inspiration. .life quite innocently magnified what thin, pale and weak,
Through the old prophets and seers appeared to them miracles, Indeed It weighed but 109

of the Bible there came to the Jews Is certain that they did so, for there F MtjjH P«mds and was ig
wonderful revelations especially con- are many events recorded In both the IS yme j twean tak-
cemlng the spirit, the revelations Old and New Testament as miracles. ing Lydia EL Pihk-
which God has given to us In these There are events occurring today ham’s Vegetable
latter days concerning His will in the which appear as mysterious, with w* Compound and fivw
natural world far exceeds what they which we cannot connect the cause, months later 1
received, and knowledge gained by especially of a psychological nature, y^K^ed pound»
these latter revelations have lncreas- but we do not now consider them mir- ? , * ■ I do all the hoo*
ed our moral reeponslbllltlee. The acles. Any people today who know ___
spiritual teaching of the Old Testa- nothing of the laws which control and etabl Comnound has h '

=. ,BS^6n T* ment rla68 to * MIA Pitch until direct electric energy would have ^ - -
i t rsLîsisrsL*

Master, neglecting His Words and kneed It can rise no higher, but reve-
warnings, there arose disagreements ■ iations t0 U8 of nature-8 laW6 are 
and disruptiohs through contentions 

1 about mystic creeds and ordinances.
Today it would seem that Chritianity 
had failed. But -Christianity has not 
failed, what has failed is the church
es’ presentation of the Gospel of Je
sus Christ In loading It with traditions 
and dogma grievous to be borne.

Dumb, Unreasoning Acqul

.83060-TWo-eterer *** ■toe- <n>VVV ryy,,, House; large lot and 
barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit.

'«MS
.o

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored byLyd* 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. '

$2866^7

conveniencee, full basement with gas 
for cooking in klu nan and basement,

$2600“New "P-to-d116 frame 
DwelUng, Foster Avenue, 

electric tight, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement

Editor Ontario,—
In all probability after the war 

there will be a great change In the 
mental attitude of all people In re
spect to religion. In contemplating 
the devastation and horrors of this 
war, In which all of Christendom 
Is now involved, it well may be asked 
what has religion done or what Is It 
doing for the world Through the prin
ciples of the Gospel which Jesus pro
claimed have more or less permeated 
society and elevated the spiritual and 
moral standard, yet they have come 
very far short of what ought to have 
been expected, when the multitude 
heard Him gladly. Judging from the 
rapid and wide-spread acceptance of 
the message of Jesus In the first cen
tury and its practical effect upon the 
life and conduct of His followers, the 
world ought to be a far better world

acres work land, balance wood ant 
posture land, 2 good springs, barm 
48 x 36. 30 x 66. 24 x 46, stone base 
monte and cement Soar, drive house 
hog pens, hen bouse, implement shed 
etc., well fenced and watered and al 
la good repair. Easy terms.

$9XçiîVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave.Vbarn, two extra lots, good 

garden, some fruits, good well at a
oargam j. .

SKI "»00~“Bleecker Atb south, two- 
storey brick house, flrst- 

ciass repair, good cellar, electric tight
and water.

«4AAA—South Charles St, New 
^""tVMloray nrlck, hardwood 
Boors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al convenience*; one 
of theft nest finished homes in oity.

■M41 —Two-storey 7 room fram,
w v House; electric tight, cit> 
water, gee for cooking, good cellar 
first-class garden with fruit; Moln 
St. west.

41 000—lwo storey frame house, ®1VVV Pope Street, almost new.

*26567^^3*,"^

on first fiat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

84000-Brto8e 8t «Mt,—ffiae of e-tvvv ot th(! Heogt located homes
In the city. i

OHEAP New T room Bungalow, <xn 
of St. Charles and Strachan Sts ::

9$15l0i£eJ S
rTOU Ot. jBSt Off MOÎT' 

St., &_ modern conveniences.
>S8600—Tw* eterer brtt* honB*

Dunbar St. all conveni
ences, barn and large lot in first-class 
repair.

4’71 A—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
v w and outside shed, tity water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

$2890 Each for two new brtt' 
Houses, all modern oonvt$2200—Two-etorey eight room 

spawvw brlek Hou8#>; electric tight 
and city water; HW8treet.

*.
$4200 % acres wiui good Duua- 
inge, 76 acres workload, b a lance pas- 
ture; workload well tooced and wa-| 
tered; special terms ter oulo

8fiSO—Ur am* House with large 
4,uvvlot. Weet side Yeomens St

nlenees, Chatham St
1a god

mm
V—>Stt,ârfe,S | CALL OR PHONE US T8B4Y.
modem conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. (Dent St James St. My. S. Addison Street Indianapolis, Indiana.

There is hardly s neighborhood in tide 
country, wherein some women has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which yew 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine O, Lyn* 
Mass.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASES 
fû RIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REPARSING PROPERTIES,- 1

The most convincing evidence of 
the Divine authority of the Gospel 
of Jesus is the wonderful impression 
made upon the minds of His Immedi
ate followers, the marvellous effect 
on their lives which we find expres
sed in the records of the apostles 
and In the epistles, the burning zeal 
for righteousness and goodness 
aroused In multitudes far and near, 

our-1 and for the eager-desire and en-

continually Increasing through light 
given to men of to-day. ,$250fr^; ;

Great 8L. mfull basement, good tot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

Theology Should be based on Science
When it la said that religion is the 

searching to know God it of course is 
not meant that we can define His be
ing for it is impossible to conceive 
fully the Infinite. We can know Gdd

—Frame seven reom house, 
Catherine Street. S990-8eT6n reoe trame House, 

large tot. first-class garden j£50,S6# to Lean4900 Daeb—Burnham Street, 6 
46 x 182.

repair. Alexander Street.

ice£66,666 sterling to Lean at current 
rates in autos te autt borrowers. Mort- 

--------——:—----------- r—, Jagee bought; Life Insurance effectedSgBpSgsssssS
only as He reveals Himself in the 

It may well be asked what Is. the wo-ka of creation of which we 
prospect today of religion renovating selves are a part. Here we find an! deavor to bring men together in 
the world. The world certainly needs order adapted to all Hls intelligent unity and Into bonds of love and 
renovating. If hope for the future is and moral creatures. The divine laws friendship. Sad to say this exalted 
tP reel ”P°n the churches they must which control the natural and spirit- plane to whlch tne wlj Christians
awaken to actual conditions and seek Ual world are co-ordinate with the rose began to decline when they com
te remove the breaks ^which obstruct reason, understanding and-conscience menced to theorize and speculate 
the chariot wheels. We know that ef man. Theologians claim that theol- about the person of the Master, and 
there are many earnest people in the ogy is a science, Indeed it ought to 
churches, zealous, sincere and eager prove Itself to be the mother or 
to promote righteousness, but we ground of science, but they seem to 
know also that they are hampered ignore It altogether. Science is con- 
and hindered by confusion of creeds, cerned with the discovery and tracing 
Traditional theology seems to bold 0f God’s will, that Is Hls laws, I'U 
bound in fetters, the religion of the is only in very recent years In tee 
people, ae was the case two thousand 
years ago In Palestine. But we may 
reckon on this, that neither the state 
or the church will be the same after 
this awful war. There must come a

41 9 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo- 
Donald Avenue.

GAL FOUR RELIGION............... ....
lieve in Him as a God of love and 
mercy.

:

:-

Street, 60 x 166, -The Nature of She
Sin is the great evil which prevents 

peace and happiness prevailing In the 
Tgtrld, and the object of religion is 
to know God as revealed to us that 
wo may be delivered from sin. What 
is sin? Theologians give as a deflat
ion of sin—“Sin is any want of con
formity unto or transgression of the 
law of God," Such a definition is 
manifestly wrong, for, if it were true, 
man With hls present state of 
knowledge of God’s laws would be 

T„ placed in an Impossible condition of
ln a pulpit, when a modern Athanasius deliverance fmm «in The milt w former times, science so-called in loudly proclaims, “This my creed rinfn!n«M nr nnT 

searching for truth consisted In meth- a-alnat the world ’’ sinfulness of our actions or thought»
n,» gam8t e worlQ .rest in the knowledge of theods which were entirely empirical, the Warping Bible Teaching to nt Our « *«,« ... Q1_ .

shaking of the dry bones and a for- search then being founded on theor- r__ and the <«•*•»* not Sin consists tie
ward spiritual movement made, even les and imaginings. Today the search Owa eo ee uot doing what we know we ought t»
though it shakens many a venerable tot truth Is through facts alone. This The Christian religion notwlth- do or In doing what we know we 
and venerated tradition. Unlees this modern process has established the standing the darkening accretions out not t* do. Such is sin which de
ls brought about greater darkness moat important conclusions whereby whlch haTe grown around 11 atnce grade8 the spirit of man and destroy»
may yet fall upon the world. Religion to direct future progress in knowledge the tight which Jesus first shed in vthe soul. When we unknowingly
as presented today h*tost its hold of God’s will. Today all srience, as- bri^tne^onihe w^ld
upon the intelligence Ü8 conscience tronomy, physics, chemistry, dy- for thereby iegrade»
ef men. There is general Indifference1 mantes, unite in one voice declaring the hearts of men. But it has fallen morally or spiritually. True religion 
to religion among the multitude. In- that nature’s laws are constant, and tar short of what ought to have been finds expression In worship and ador- 
stead of men striving for their faith that it is on this ground- alone that experienced. In face of the good In- atlon of Him ln Whom is our life, 
as of old or even giving any exprès- knowledge can grow from more to tentions and earnest efforts of very Prayer, as has been most truly said 
slon as to their beliefs, they smother more. Were it not for this that Malo“8 Md pious men. Their Is the Christian’s vital breath, being
their convictions and content them-l God’s laws are unchangeable as to His presentation of It 1» steadily losing the expression of desire to be brought

Us Influence to better the world. We near to God, not asking that Hie win 
recognize the Bible to be the fullest be changed but that we shall be 
revelation of God’s will that man has changed ln confession and repeat- 
received respecting the purely spirt- ance. Jesus gave to the most com

prehensive model tor prayer. Reli
gion must always recognise the rela
tions of mankind to one another! 
that there Is a solidarity ef the rata.

-
4l9tz—Dufferin A venae, between 

Street end Victoria Ave. 
t lets abeut 66 feat frontage.

the world. /Have paid ever $760.600,- 
666 In death claims and endowments, 
hat#i#$A|4fi|Mi?6 pe |«fid. They add 
16 to 26 per cent, ot the annual pre
miums as profits to Potter Holders 
yearly, 
ef f

■

mse-sssaSKSS
station. Large tot. wKto G.TJLCharles^09^srM x so. to formulate various creeds and dog

mas. At length this process eventu
ally culminated In disruption and an
tagonisms; SsTd finally in shedding 
* > blood of one another on- account 
e>. differences of opinion on this or 
mat dogma. This spirt that was 

world's history that science, worthy then developed is seen today in many 
of the name, has ever existed.

T 1 7 -

*250^.^' Z&'tXZZ hugest companies. Parties 
Mhtag Ufa et Pire Iasuraaoe, apply 

». CARLAMT. AGENT
Avsuaa.

next te Ifiridge 8toaal.___________ ___

»7C EACH, North Cel wan Sueet, 
5 tots. 46x166.

WMB up-tadhta 
* Greet & Jtai 

hard

Hoom on 
sr Street, large 
. fiooca throu^- 

out, electrto Mght aad bath, large let.

Easy terms, *ài heady to Ü.TJI.

a

■ twe lot* east aide 
. sise 46 X 176 tL ■■■rÆ

ESTER* CANADATO
.................. rr—,.w,

$11 ftfiT*?6 twwotorey, 3 room 7 W Mro hooais. electric tight

SuuT*** **** “‘fe ^ Otmnm il. TMMTe 10.45 P. M.

A BAAGAIN M ot 11 let, o.
*1#3Mk?SSU«-

north of Bridge.
A’ ee. :

-----,/■/ ........ A ■XT
«AGI

□ Prince Geoi*e>Prince Rupert, I 
H Alaslm, Vancouver, Victoria,
D Seattle and San Francisco. |

::
H * -T.aKaiU, j.

J||_

ÏÏÜSSS.*Wi«8 i I onhouse
:

^«asspili!
bar to clty-oD sattirha- Tgon • ni!»

Sselves with a dumb, Unreasoning aa- rational creatures man could not be 
quiescence And submit» to popular regarded or treated as a responsible 
religious,forms, and complying with being. Were It not tor the constancy 
these they cease to reason at aU a- of tow we would waader uncertain
trout the matter. In society conversa- like lunatics, In inextricable doubt F«ai but U 1» not so full or complete 

==,itlon on 'religious topics Is tabooed aaff which way-to turn; It is owing rto the 
dlseusslon on rdllghto ts forbidden in 
social club»
IPrw ReÙgh* the otiy Solid Ground

‘ Notwithstanding this gttibaiji as
pect, it may positively be assert; 
ed. Sat rtilgion li the only solid 
ground on^ntch^b bhtid a higher cl-

<&: a£$ tL£TnSk JSi that there muet be a radical recop- 
ftruction In the form of our beliefs on 

’ -Tier »i» |a baalB of that reason and conscience
(Urith which God has endowed us. It is 

. however most; dlsconragalng that 
when reason Is mentioned as applied

Mate poims^Iwuba* to p6ll«,on> many Tery "He1®08 p®°-
and intermediate p&mta pie" look ‘askance, implying danger if 

‘ reason is admitted a place here.
What Is Religion?

well watàred g^jfi , t; t, jlU)j 'yitoka^uh,’ large let-sad tofio.-'’ Ah

m

in respect to the natural. The Bible 
permanency of law that we are cap- ™uet »ot be regarded with that su- 
able of rising to higher -spheres of' perstitiou with which many treat It
existence;' These important facts bear when they find In its figurative ton- inasmuch as the life of one
directly on religion, they are funds- Buage whatever they want to find, as the life of all. It cannot be *

ttszzzzsrgz.™
the natural world surely It also ble.Criieltiea. The prophets and seen that Jesus laid the emphasis of
reigns supreme in toe higher sphere, ot o^never hadGod’s took to nature &
know'tolTherTo^eJ^wÏl^d b^ U today. Within only the past cen- Christian which does not draw the

re immediately connected and torr. we have received marvellous 
related one to the other. thetwo as» revelations of God’s will in the dis
parts of man’s nature being oo-ordt- covery of Hls lswa which rule the 
Bate. V- ; jji , -f world and are being made certain

that they are constiht tod supreme.
It Is then most unreasonable to be
lieve that tow is not constant and 
supreme1 In the spiritual sphere. Why 
then retain the Action that Jesus, the 
sinless One, lived Hls life revealing 
God' to us, tod then’ put to a cruel

. «8 & tt :uoratai:Kr
< hetiki bwir24*x‘-*V$ 
\[*rm Aon* 18 x 24.

ait Joeti-i alm m
cAxapnABt ««amass baslwax.

ntit religion; it must be social; H
LI. ,gil«niil

S3& m, w
- "’-w • to* *

jmsiuannt bato bam and drive hon*. wml tooced and
and tttune dwètilog. we» ftouffi f^J Vatered..........
wattofifi. , , oino'iü-.:ùq i»'i ^ • .v. • •

l*‘*sÉSs&z5 SSaSfenced and watered, frtce right, easy watered end dew to tocterlto aod eta-

people together in unity, friendship 
and goodwill to worship their Maker, 
while they natte 1» adoration and 
praise their song should ever 60— 
“Nearer toy God to Thee."

We Most Get Hw* to Christ’s 
Teaching

After the cataclaysm produced by 
the war has subsided the world writ 
not be the same as before. There 
will be a great change in the mental 

death on the cross, to satisfy Divine j aytUdeS of all pèople, whether for 
justice, and all that such doctrines or worse will depend on the
involve. Until such teaching Is aban- gplrltuai effect produced. Religion 
doned there is little hope of the Gos- mu8^ be the most. potent factor for 
pel of Jesus Christ having free course good. Christianity as presented to 
to evangelize the World. U8 for generations past "has lament-

The Divine Furpoee of Suffering ably failed In what was expected, from 
Much has been written about the its glorious beginnings in the first 

origin of evil. If we would only 
reflect, it will appear manifest that 
suffering and pain arise through man 
not obeying nature’s laws or by 
transgressing them, either knowing-, 
ly or unknowingly. It will be seen 
that ln the order of the Divine gov
ernment, pain is a merciful and wise 
dispensation. If pain, to the flesh, 
and to the spirit did not arise as It 
does through the infraction of law 
what would become of the race. If 
we did not suffer pain when we 
wounded, our bodies or ate or drank 
what would harm us, or when we 
knowingly did wrong by lying, steal
ing or Ingratitude, If we did not feel 
regret and pangs of conscience we 
would by our own actions speed llyl 
destroy ourselves and perish utterly 
Or become, simply as wild beasts.
These sanctions of God’s law are evi- Taded the garden of Mrs. M. Free- 
dently fitted-and designed by God .fort
our good and tor nothing eles than I geraniums, pulling them out by tbe 
our good. We cannot conceive other- roots. The thief Is known and It is 
wise Or believe that God arbitrarily gently hinted that the plants ha* 
afflicts His creatures.

I;W<
li

mstmaftrO <L Relief in Miracles A Stumbling-block 
;| It follows then as law reigns su
preme as God Himself is the same, 
yesterday, today add forever, the ev
erlasting NOW, there can be no such 
thing whatever, as a miracle ln the 
sense of suspension or contravention 
of law. Indeed were such events as 
miracles ever to occur these instead 
of confirming our faith ln God would 
have the very reverse effect and be a 
ground to mistrust the faithfulness 
of the Almighty. The belief in 
miracles has throughout the ages 
been the greatest stumbling-block to 
a pure religion and to a higher civi
lization. Such beliefs, If maintained, 
will forever retard civilization. No 
special sign from heaven was needed 
to confirm the truth of the Gospel 
which Jesus proclaimed. He said 
Himself to the Jews who sought of 
Him, a sign for the authority of His 
teaching, telling them they were a 
peverse generation which sought for 
a sign, answering them according to 
their folly. He said, no sign shall be 
given you but the sign of the prophet 
Jonah swallowed by a fish.

To believe ln miracles one must 
have an utterly false conception of 
the Almighty, a conception which 
wbuld liken Him to a mighty master- 
mechanic, who, working outside of an 
universe, which He found ready to 
His hand, He commenced to operate 
it, at one time suspending some move
ments of the machinery and at anoth
er time turning a wheel in an opposite 
direction. This Is practically the con
ception seemingly held by many pious 
eopls and is involved in much re-

AM
.Ifio

temsq 6,£ -.., ,e«A tain - AM >ufc. 1A46.*IA W til

l itUi ACS*. Conseco», the cannery 
■^Tamberland. 166 acroa tor and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room ho «3

«1 4 A||J|—«66 Aero*. 1 mile ot 
®14iUyV pontypool vUlafie. north 

work landof Peter bote, 260 
160 acres pasture and weed tond, en
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class tor stock or mixed 
farming.

•Danx'dtDèsërbnto
wt-w

t *. Flak. Station Aeeat. OeUevtlaL

What is religion? Religion.,may be 
defined as seeking to know God with 
a sincere desire to obey His will as 
manifested In the Divine laws which 
control both the material and spirit
ual world. These wheii they become 
known are revelations of God’s will 
to direct our lives. The character of 
religion will be according to the high
er or lower our conception of God The 

enlightened our conception of

only.

*65oo7jsr*.sr^r
watered on Bay shore, five toll** from 
Picton. two-storey 6 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
26 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 

house with large loft sad

%_
CHICAGO-MONTREAL, THROUGH1 (Ml kere Fann- PUri let 10, Com

80 acres work land, balance 
pasture tod wood land. Well fenced

6, Tyendtaaga, good building- 
*nd silo, for role at a bargain if dis 
posed of at once. >
j M Acres, 6th Con. Thurlow, about 
TSSwatere-3 ot 6 acres of apph 
orchard 
tv.'
rouu trame house.

-
B- —- îifc

-Canadian- -Wolverine*
Dally

Leave Toronto 9.16 a.m.
Leave Belleville 12.S0 p.m.
Arrive Montreal 6.30 p.m.

MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE.

centuries. The beneficent effects 
which have been retained have re
sulted solely from what Jehus reveal
ed and taught in Hls lifetime. Hls 
Gospel however has practically come 
to be treated as a mere adjunct to 
what the churches speak of as the es
sentials, the profession of belief in 
certain creeds. Whereas what Jeans 
proclaimed to be the Will of God to 
direct our lives, is toe essential. The 
world must be born again of the Gos- \ 
pel of Jesus Christ. He brushed aside 
all tradition however venerable and

Daily 
11.90 p.m 

9.68 a_m 
8.66 n-m 1wagon .... ___

stable, orchard and about 26 acres 
tj fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
w school and blacksmith shop, buildings 

all painted. Good terms.
more
God, the more elevating and civiliz
ing will be our religion. By the con
stitution of his nature man is a

We cannot contem-

o barns, drive house 
nen house, 1% storey 1 -CanaSiaa” “Demlalee”

Daily 
10.00 p.m 
4.00 &.DL

TORONTO-OTTAWA THROUGH SER
VICE.

Dally 
8.45 sum. 
2.18 p.m.

Acres on Kingston Road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

of the best situated, market gardens 
ci cm to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 660 and 700 apple 
treee ln first-class condition.

re-100 Leave Montreal 
Leave Belleville Ugious being, 

plate the vast universe and its mar
velous order without postulating a 
first cause. The savage believes in a 
being or beings of more wisdom and 
power than himself and usually gov- 

himself according to hls con-

-J’K Acres, Big Island, on bay shore 
1 ° brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quart»! 
down, balance easy terms.

:

Dally except
. . . . gB

.......HS pm1 • • • • P*®*
•cr.p'te

Being East
Leave Toronto .. 
Leave Belleville .. 
Arrive Ottawa .. 

Geing Went
Leave Ottawa..................
Leave Belleville............
Arrive Toronto.........  .

». Hurt**’

:
11A Acre farm, 2nd Cen. Sidney 

aE good work land, weT 
watered and fenced, 16 room fram* 
house, 2 barns, shrito, stables, driv# 
house, etc., 8 acres orchard.

ma41 QAA—Just west ot city limit, 
efiXOW 7 room frame House; 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one sere of ground with 
barn and fruit.

merns
ception of the Supernatural. Advan
ces in primitive conceptions of God 
have been made slowly during the

way, walk therein. This is the way 
walk therein. Ü

—x:*6 acree- Tknrlpw nesi wOvvU jjstta P.O. Good hon* 
barn and drive house. Possession at 
ter harvest. 1 ■ ■;

ffiQRAft—Fine two storey brick 
House, aU conveniences 

large vertodshs, small bare, all la 
first-class repair. ’!

BLEEPER TO ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing Friday, May 6th, the 

Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
sleeping cars, Toronto to Algonquin 
Park and Madawaska. leaving To
ronto on t aln No. 47 at 8.86 p.m.
Fridays. Return sleeper will leave 
Madawaska and Algonquin Park on 
train No. 46 Wednesdays,, commenc
ing May 10 th, arrtylag at Toronto st| of
7.86 a.m., Thursdays.
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